Seven of eight plasmids of incompatibility group P were found to code for the capacity to propagate bacteriophage IKe in Escherichia coli. Six of the seven plasmids allowed propagation of IKe by one bacterial host (RG172) but not by another (RG176); the other plasmid allowed IKe propagation by both hosts. IKe propagation by a number of E. coli K-12 strains was quite variable. IKeh, an extended host range mutant of IKe, was found to plaque specifically on N+ and P' strains.
Plasmids of the P incompatibility group are distinguished by their broad host range, free transmissibility among species of enterobacteria, and transmissibility to and among many bacterial species outside of the family Enterobacteriaceae including Pseudomonas aeruginosa (5, 14, 27) . Antibiotic resistance plasmids of incompatibility group N, on the other hand, are very common in many genera of Enterobacteriaceae (3) but have a more limited host range than P plasmids, being generally not transmissible from Escherichia coli to P. aeruginosa (5, 23) . It has been reported that representative plasmids from the N and P groups have little DNA homology with each other (9) , although a conflicting report maintains that as much as 50% homology exists between the two groups (21) . The phenotypic or functional similarities between N and P plasmids have not been thoroughly investigated. Plasmids of both groups code for a constitutively synthesized receptor for phage PRD1, a phage which also infects R' bacteria containing certain W group plasmids (29) . One N plasmid inhibits the fertility of the P plasmid RP1, but other N plasmids do not interact with RPI in such a manner (28) . In this communication we report an additional property shared by the two plasmid groups. We have found that most plasmids of the P incompatibility group code for the capacity to propagate bacteriophage IKe, a phage previously believed to be specific to N plasmids (8) .
Bacterial strains are listed in Table 1 . All except RG176 are E. coli K-12 derivatives. The N and P plasmids used in the present study are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . The plasmid-dependent phages employed were IKe (25) , received from V. N. Iyer, and PRD1 (29) and PRR1 (30) Table 2 illustrates the diversity in origin of the P plasmids used in this study. R+ derivatives of RG172 and RG176, which we have prepared with each P plasmid, are all sensitive to the phages PRR1 and PRD1. None is sensitive by plaque assay to phage IKe. In Table 3 Table 3 represents variability in the assay system itself rather than differences among the plasmids. The value of 55 for RP4 is the lowest value for a positive assay that we have obtained with a P+ derivative of RG172. The nonpropagating strains always give propagation factors with values less than 1. Presumably there is either nonspecific adsorption of the phage or inactivation of some of the phage particles during growth of nonpropagating cultures. The values for RP1 in Table 3 are the averages obtained with two plasmids designated RP1 that we received from different sources. These plasmids were indistinguishable from "The P plasmids are described in Table 2 . The N plasmids HM98 and N3 were received from V. N. Iyer et al. (25) and N. Datta (3), respectively. each other in the IKe growth experiments. The RG172 derivative harboring plasmid Rml6b has been confirmed as a nonpropagating strain by repeated tests.
To estimate the distribution of the genetic capacity for IKe propagation among plasmids belonging to incompatibility groups other than N and P, we have constructed R+ derivatives of RG172 and RG176 with 29 plasmids from 18 incompatibilitiy groups and tested them in the standard IKe propagation experiment. None of these strains propagated IKe. All the propagation factors were less than 1; the averages were 0.30 for the RG172 and 0.40 for the RG176 derivatives. The incompatibility groups (and plasmids) used in these experiments were A (RAI), C (R57b-1, R40a), Fl (18); R1-19K and R144-3 came from E. S. Anderson (13). We have previously described the H plasmids pRG1251 and pSD114 (33) , and P1CM (16) is from our laboratory stock phage collection.
The selection of bacterial strains RG172 and RG176 as R+ hosts for IKe propagation tests was dictated in part by the strains' nalidixic acid resistance, which allows counterselection against the variety of R plasmid donors used in strain construction. The choice of RG172 proved to be particularly fortunate as a number of subsequent experiments have demonstrated that some E. coli K-12 strains, e.g., RG1 and RG13, will not allow IKe propagation. Also, with strains other than RG11 and RG172, there is considerable variability in the extent of IKe propagation from experiment to experiment.
Direct plating of 10' to 101' PFU of phage IKe in lawns of P plasmid-containing RG172 strains did not reveal any host range mutants of the phage which could plaque on P+ strains. However a host range mutant eventually was selected by repeated propagation of IKe on RG172(RP4). After six consecutive propagation cycles, each cycle using a dilution of the phage yield from the previous growth cvcle as the seed phage, plaques were detected in a lawn of the propagating host. One of these was purified, made into a stock bv confluent lysis plate growth on RG172(RP4), and designated IKeh. Phage control for possible nonspecific phage inactivation by the antiserum treatment, a preparation of the filamentous phage fd was treated for 15 min with a 50-fold dilution of the antiserum and was found not to be inactivated at all. It may also be noted that the protocol of consecutive propagation cycles of IKe used to obtain IKeh has been repeated, again resulting in the enrichment of IKeh.
The efficiency of plating (EOP) of IKeh varies from strain to strain, although repeated assays indicate that it is a constant feature of anv given strain. In addition to the strains described in Table 1 , we have constructed RP4+ derivatives of 18 E. coli K-12 Hfr strains, most of them received as an "Hfr kit" from B. J. Bachmann; and we have found that these strains, like those of Table 1 , fall into two groups, those with a low EOP (0.02 to 0.004), and those with a high EOP (0.10 to 0.86) for IKeh. RG1(RP4) is unique among the strains tested, having a verv low EOP of 10 '
The selection and preliminary characterization of IKeh shed considerable light on the basis for IKe propagation by certain P+ bacteria. It is probable that all or most of the cells of any P+ E. coli culture contain an adsorption site which is inefficiently utilized by IKe but which is identified by comparatively efficient utilization by IKeh. This adsorption site for IKeh is constitutivelv synthesized by P+ E. coli but appears to be greatly influenced (i.e., variable EOPs) by the genetic background of the host. Both N and P plasmids appear to be naturally derepressed for fertilitv (7), and there is some evidence that the IKe receptor is associated with the N plasmid's mating apparatus (8) . Whether the IKe or IKeh receptors of P plasmids are involved in the conjugation process remains to be determined. In any event, there is variability among the P plasmids we have studied in the nature of the function (which we assume is a receptor) which allows IKe or IKeh growth. Most 
